
                  

Join Rabbi Nevarez and 

April 25 to May 1, 2017

(Need to be in Miami night before journey)

 

Embark on a journey back in time. Join TST and OCJ on a Jewish journey 
and an in-depth exploration of music,

Cuba in the midst of change…and it

HIGHLIGHTS WILL INCLUDE:

• Visiting the island during the most fascinating time in the past 50 years

• Support of the Jewish community

• Enjoying classic cars, cigars, salsa, Cuban cuisine and all that Cuba has to offer 

with behind the scenes access…

Awaken your five senses on this trip of a lifetime while helping support our 

Jewish brothers and sisters in Cuba!

Let our 16 years of experience make your experience.

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

email Beverly To, 

Rabbi Nevarez will host informational gatherings in the summer 

and early fall – don’t miss out on this incredible experience!

                   

Join Rabbi Nevarez and Temple Shaaray Tefila

In Cuba 
April 25 to May 1, 2017 

(Need to be in Miami night before journey) 

mbark on a journey back in time. Join TST and OCJ on a Jewish journey 
depth exploration of music, art, history and culture.  

Cuba in the midst of change…and it’s happening fast!

 

HIGHLIGHTS WILL INCLUDE: 

the island during the most fascinating time in the past 50 years

Jewish community there while immersing in 

classic cars, cigars, salsa, Cuban cuisine and all that Cuba has to offer 

with behind the scenes access… 

 

ken your five senses on this trip of a lifetime while helping support our 

Jewish brothers and sisters in Cuba! 

 
Let our 16 years of experience make your experience.

 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! Make sure to sign up soon to learn more: 

email Beverly To, bto@templest.org or call 666-3133. 

Rabbi Nevarez will host informational gatherings in the summer 

don’t miss out on this incredible experience!

Temple Shaaray Tefila 

 

mbark on a journey back in time. Join TST and OCJ on a Jewish journey  
history and culture.  

 
s happening fast! 

the island during the most fascinating time in the past 50 years 

while immersing in Cuban culture  

classic cars, cigars, salsa, Cuban cuisine and all that Cuba has to offer 

ken your five senses on this trip of a lifetime while helping support our  

 

to learn more:  

3133.  

Rabbi Nevarez will host informational gatherings in the summer  

don’t miss out on this incredible experience! 


